
Conflagration Beaten by Wind and Rain Whe 
Fire Fighters Were Despairing of Overcoming r 

' —People Spend Night in Open With Rain Beal 
ing Down on Them

Last Season Are Exceeded by Ten 
id This Year — The Steamers That

Rome Report Says Pontiff is 
Weak and H i s Ailment is 
Becoming Chronic

REFORMS AT COURTParis Police Chief Placed in 
Absolute Control of City—

the New Settlers and the Numbers Montreal Procession King Does Not Like Late Hours

JJcc. __ Jyakoma .. .. .. ............... 1- y Qf ]abol. :s persisting in its intention Take r laCBS 3S Social Leaders Olo of the Pope's health during the pres
ide. 23—Empreee of Ireland.............  636 . , .... ¥ Weel- i« is an onen secret that theDec. 2t—Sardinian................................ 08 to carry ont a monster demonstration to- ------ ;----- Pontiff is still «,fferîna from
nCC" o-~Mnirjan,................................. 261 day , in face of the government's prohtm- (Canadian Press) Lily prolonged attack of gout. The most gry
Dec. ./ Montfoit.................................  iol tion. the authorities have drafted 10,000 l-Jjtrenrrfin» to n cable recent attack is not like the ones from against the flames which had destroyed
Jan 4_Pomeranian ..................... ” 28 additional tr00ps ‘° 8Ul*Plcment the Paris from London, a'fUnJIkt knight said'last which Pins X usually suffers, and, in- practically a third of the city of Bangor
Jan 6-Fmpress of Britain............... 532 garrison of 25,090. Lepine, prefect of Paris, evening that in pZlU'Ldreies there is a stead ot being localized it affects several last night, thousands of persons who lrad
Jan' 10 MonUzunm 253 has been given absolute control of the city, belief that an tmdeXnding has been joints m succession, indicating that the spent the night ,n the open a,r protect,
, an. iu ................................................... -or uas ueen gnen au. ! mic cuiurui oi , d b , the fc»ders of the Union- disease tends to develop .an acute type ed only by a meagre supply of blankets,
Jan* 03_Hesperian...................." " 263 , 1 meCt,"g lhe c1'n1 and mlhtar‘V ist and Ubel-al parties Wcscnt a scheme and become chronic. . today faced the problem of providing

d Mount ^remêlé' .............. 190 clueis last night, concerted measures were of colonia, hwgWtiÉn in parliament. lor the last five days the Pope has themse ves-with food, shelter. and_ cloth-
Jan 30-r,rsiean ..................... J54 devised to prevent disturbances. with "home rnldariFound'' for Scotland, been unable to say mass, and has not lctt mg. while city and state authorities be-
i'-cb 1-Satumia " '! " .! 183 Montreal. May 1-Montreal Socialists frèlàtid and Walcsjjtif^e the coronation, his private apartment Ail the private gun the consideration of plans for the re-
Il A “i K rr i 1'iiT a. . . . t lie mo tive. heini?»TTfd vki <ui st ra t e the cm- audiences have lieen held in this apart- building of the city,eb. 4 Lmpr bs ot ............... will this evening hold -their real observance solidity at coronation tim~ ment, where the Pontiff sat in his easy When dawn broke over the stricken
Feb 7—Montreal*............................... -354 of Ma>' Day- when a jia”t Processr°n' in Following the ban oh the hobble skirt, chair. city today hundreds of groups of mon,
i- 1 '   109 which the red flag is expected to be prom- inspired by the queen, society is eagerlvl When the new Austrian ambassador to women and children, most of them stun-
Fei: .3-C'assand a".. .*! 184 inent, will wend its why through the city's discussing King George's direction that the. VatL^n. looted his^credentials the ned by the disaster which had befallen
vi : ; v -.1 , . .. . 1 future courts arc to be he’d x>ncif$ur earl- Pc-pc was earned bodily awto the-hall oF The ,cUy. «^ndd. }>e i»ccn? huddled around
{!.cu" ji l omeranmn • • • ■ ............... ‘ streets. The observance of the day op nu The attests- will begin lo arrive at the throne room. "Contrary to his usuel smouldering lion-fires or stretched along exactly, on account of the freak jum
li'ün 1« , 1 tan............... '49 yesterday with a meeting on the Champ vJfeSmht&rfof 930. The king and custom lie did not stand while replying the edge of the'smoking ruins, endeavor- takep by tile flames, roughly, it exten
l>h' on—Mnn'tibrt"............................... 365 De Mars. The flag was not displayed, as ÿ,-ce.n' wjn enter thaMrone room al 3.30 to the address of the ambassador. Pius ing to derive some comfort from the from the junction of Kcnduskeag Strei
Fcb 27—Corsic-n .................. " !*. 350 had been predicted, but in lieu thereof instead of 10.30, Svlch will permit the X, is in very low spirits and is weak. He warmth of the fires and protect them- and the Penobscot River to Broadw

yav.'kiMM............», „„ m,d * — ~

March T-Satumia*1 V. ii M8 women in return for an offering to the King George is a fitly believer in early in DDfiMATCn A Welcome Rain to Grove street on the opposite side. ?

450 ^Mayor Guerin was denounced by some of man/annot «pecVtotsucc^cdTn^i'sTness IS PROMOTED Although the rain brought discomfort Neither.of the .newspapers; th/con

March 16_Sardinian ................ 283 another speaker to arouse enthusiasm by reaching result. * TIlOS. HosklllS, Superintendent ration-which spread uncheokéd for move were the followmgj-Bangor High
March 17—Empress of Britain............1416 an appeal against King George did not London, May l-(C*adian Prcss)-The nf C P R Dining far Ser- ^ T®? J?'8 BangorCPuhhc Library m which -,
Marc 9-Tunisian .................  346 meet with success. 1 king and queen are raking many engage- Ot L. r. K. Ummg L3r def- when the battle of the firemen and bouse- cated the banking rooms of the ,

ixLrLJÜJrn 960 _________ _______________ ments. assuming all th#<obligations of soc- v;r„ H»ro k Transferred l,olders aSamst tl,c flames seemed hope- Sayings Bank; Central Fire station,
March 20-Cassandra. .. ................... leaderehin and "i3ng a\ fillip to the V,CC ,1ere> 15 • IdllSI CITtlU legg_ a proYidential shift of wind and a Customs House, post office, Univen
alai-crh 20—± °unt 1 U/ATCD K PflMlliG IIP <eason which this "veàr really , opens in West downpour of rain drove the. fire back over Central Congregational, First-Cont
March o£v” " X X W, WA,tK Ma p ’The^ TacaZy, a„- _________ the burned district, and drowned out the tional, St. John's Episcopal. .
March 27—Montrose ............................ 1050.'. *U lunil ÉM 11(1110 Pe-red at Covent Garden, dined with Thflmag Hoskitis. who has been mans- ***** ^ had Just started ™" unburn- bst and Advent Umrches, Norom!
March 27—Lake Manitoba ,. .. .. 145<i All InUH An IfUlfll Lord and Countess Uranard at Forbes ger for C.P.R. Dining and Sleeping Car de- - . . -, ipdudmg the Gaiety Theatre,
March XUptmcranian .. .. ............. 342 ________ House, and will be eo&fantly seen during 'aMmcnj r,ere for' some time, has receiv- At 8 aim today the fire was v.rtually change Building in which was loca
MarehSl-Empreâs of Ireland .. .. 1485 .. . „ . ™ . . the gala month, witlT^ts four^^courts, its notification from the head offices that extinguished, and no h„-tlier spread of the law school of the Lmvesrsity
April 6—Coi-sican .................. .... .. «57 Many LogS Running at Frederic- unveiling of the Yk-toritt memorial and its he bas )leen promoted to fill the posi- the fiâmes was anticipated. One. third Maine Mmdsor hotel Tarrantrae Clu,
•April 3—Montreal................................3160 ron—Widow of HaiTV Waueh costume and towii-shows. tion of manager for the department in of the c,ty ,ad flbee" destroyed inch,<1- Moree Oliver building Haynes and Cl,a.
Anri 9—Barcelona...................... ,.1961 ® ^ WaUgrt The Gprman Empe^,and Empress, and one of the large western towns. Mr. Hos- j"8 a»me of the finest homes m the res,- mers building, Smith block Stncklan-
April 9—X'irginian .. .............. 527 Weds III W«$t several Hohenlohe and'Meninigen princes liin8 has bee„ connected with the C. P. ***** Bangor: a" ,lheh pu“,c bl°ek. S earns buildings Graham >-•
April 10—Saturnia............... . 3260 -------------- and princesses will "be jmtsts at the palace R. for manv years, and during his tern, buildings with the exception of the City ing and Ivenduskeag bmldmg.
April 10—Lake Champlain ................ 1220 fSnecial to Times 1 about the middle oCTrlËK as manager here, he lias dofie much to
/April 11—Lake Erie..................... .... 1103 ' ^ Queen Alexandra wilfirbe back from the iurther the interests of the department,
5S"■ setaa
April 18—Montêzumà ,k " üpt o dàyTtthe rat^ ôfâriinch an hbtit* and^the memorial service for King Edwam |)een much appreriated by the travelling
April 21_Samland............ . .. .. #1 1902 and many logs are running. The work of Windsor. ShçKwill entertain the Germ- pnblic. Under his guidance, the offices of
April 23_Lake Manitoba .. .. •• 1470 swinging the booms is about completed. an Emperor an^f Empress at. Marlborough tire department here have been enlarged.
Xpvil 24—Victorian 1............................ 702 Word has been received here that Mrs. House during Coronation month. She will and are now equipped in up-to-date style.

Waugh, formerly of Douglas, York coun- prubably reihain at Sandringham and Start During his stay in the city, Mr. Hos-
ty, was married in San Fra.ncisco on April for >jjonvay and Denmark at'the end of kihs has made many friends who will hear
8. Mrs. Waugh is the widow of Harry Hie summer. with regret of his departure from the
Wamth of Klondike Farm who committed -------------- * *— ■ '■ city, but who will congratulate him on

his promotion. He will leave tomorrow 
everting for Winnipeg, and will there re
ceive further instructions. Mrs. Hoskins

season jus: closed for the 
1910-11 at this port was 

successful since St. John 
place • as the winterport of 
totals show that more than 

through or landed here more 
?ason of 1909-1910, the figures 
as against 30,061. It will be 

C. P. R. carried by far the 
oer. The totals were:—
. .. •• •• .. *• •• 25,910
. ...................................... 9,015
.............................................3,911
.......................................... 1.963

Hall and the greater part of the re 
business section.

Estimates of the loss varied and w 
problematic, although it was genera 
thought that at least $6,000,000 worth 
propert}* had been destroyed. The loss 
life, so far as known this morning, w; 
confined to two persons. Only half a do 
en injured ones had been admitted to tl 
hospitals.

To aid the police "in the protection i 
the little lieapg-tff furniture and clothin 
saved, from the fire by individuals, on 
company of militia men patrolled tli 
burned district and effectually prevente 
all attempts at looting the ruins.
Some of the Buildings

(Canadian Press)
Bangor, Maine, May 1—Homeless, hun- 

and exhausted by the long fight
an unus-

40,799Total While the burned area cannot be define
o/s the li>t given below does not indicate 

<rc line to which each steamer belongs, 
2liey are here given as follows:—

C. P. R.—Mount Temple, Empress of 
Ireland, Montreal, Empress of Britain, 
Montfort, Empress of Ireland, Lake Mich
igan, Lake Champlain, Montezuma, Lake 
Manitoba.

Allan line—Hesperian, Corsican, Sardin
ian, Tunisian, Pomeranian. Grampian, 
Virginian, Victorian, Lake Eric (charter
ed).

Canada — Hamburg-American, Barcel
ona, Hoi land-American, Samland.

Donaldson—Saturnia, Cassandra, Athen- 
ia, Lakonia.

Of the C. P. R. the Empress of Ire
land, Empress of Britain. Lake Cham
plain, and Lake Manitoba are on the 
Liverpool service, while the Mount Tem
ple," Montreal, Montfort, Lake Michigan, 
Montezuma,, and .Montrose, are 

jLondon and Antwerp service.
The Allan line have the Hesperian, Cor

sican, Tunisian, Grampian, Virginian, X ie- 
torian and Lake Eric on the Liverpool 
scrviic. apd the Sardinian and Pomeran
ian on

of the

the London and Havre service.
All the Donaldson steamers run to Glas- 

and the Canada line is composed of

KING’S CORONATION

ACOW
the Bamburg-American liner Barcelona 
and Holland-AmerieaifcrTiner-'iàiamlûnd run
ning between this port and Hamburg. 

The Allan line land most of their pas- 
at Halifax as their steamers are

NEW MONTREAiTo., 
COVERINGsen gers

there some hours on the run across.
speaking of the Allan's business in the 

season just closed, Manager R. B. Teakle 
said that he felt very much gratified 
both outward and inward business had 
increased from a freight standpoint. The 

business had also shown an ad- 
Of the Allan of- 

sLetf. (Î. K. Robinson went to Mont- 
Friday night, and H. E. Baird

Tokio, May 1—(Canadian Press)— A 
notable delegation from Japan will visit 
England as the representative of the em
peror at the coronation of King tieorge. 
Prince and Princess Higashi Fushimi are 
the most prominent. » But the most inter
esting personality to Englishmen will be 
Admiral Count Togo, the hero of Japan, 
and the viefor of the battle of the Sea 
of Japan. Count Togo lias retired from 
active service in the navy, but he re
mains the most noted figure in Japan. 
General Count Nogi, who commanded the 
attack on Port Arthur, will accompany 
the admiral.

Princess and Prince Higahi Fushimi will 
leave here by the Kamo Maru and will 
reach London on June 6. The Japanese 
cruisers Kura and Tone, both of which 
were built entirely in Japanese shipyards 
are due to arrive at Dover or Portsmouth 
June 10. \*ice Admiral.Sehimainura, who 
was Admiral Togo's chief of staff during 
the war. is in command of the corona
tion squadron.

ADVOCATES 
STRIKE FROM 

OCEAN TO OCEAN

Montreal. May 1—(Canadian 
The G. T. R. announce that, 
to the plans for the raising of i 
here, which have been filed wi 
way commission, plans for ,e 
additions to Bonaventure static 
been filed. The total .cost to 
is estimated at about $10,00f 

For some time the comp;» 
quiring land adjacent ;to ti 
lion and they now ann»j 
blocks will be eoverer\ by 
tion which will be. able to s 
traffic until 
at present.

as
suicide in Chicago some months ago. ninrim mill Ifir fir

The River Valley Lumber Company niPTAIN WIN llir Ul 
drive in Swan Creek is reported to be in UMI 1
tqfrt tiro f pvc

Dr. Clark, M. P.. of. Red Deer, is to 
speak on reciprocity in the Opera House 
here next Monday evening.

passenger
vance over last year. 
ft.*e 
ltal
a-id J. K. Phalen went on Saturday. Man- 
82,-Teakle and family will spend a few 
days visiting Air. Tcakle's parents in 
Quebec.*

A| I Til I llir IP nr in Who is visiting her parents in Quebec,
ALLlH LmL IU ULnU win accompany him. He will be sue-

Captamfw'illU&i 1^7skij- ander Chapman of Montreal will be the
per of the. Allan line, died yesterday at assistant superintendent here. Eohert
his residence-ijB^Tudson, Quebec. He was 
for twenty-fivé ÿears in the service of the 
line as officer an$i master. His last com
mand was the Sicilian, which he relin
quished last October, and previous to be- 

New York, May 1—A despatch from jng apppintçd to her he w’as,- on the lli- 
Washington gives an interview with Dr. bernian, Assyrian and several of the freigh- 
A. Macdonald, of Toronto, about the An- ters of the company. 
glo-American arbitration proposals.

“It is the largest and most significant 
thing in international politics today/’ he 

.... . , i is. quoted as saying. “Nothing in this
of laboring men in union lieadquaiters yes- geDpration has so profoundly stirred all 
terday, William D. Haywood, once tried that ^is best in the English-speaking world, 
and acquitted for complicity in the death It is like a great chord that brings the 
of former Governor Steunenburg of Idaho, scattered parts of a chorus into har

mony.”
“When President Taft struck it, per

haps somewhat uncertain as to the res
ponse, Sir Edward Grey made answer in 
a strain so noble and lofty that not only 
Britain but all the British dominions over
seas echoed it. around the world. The ef
fect is absolutely unique in history.

“Of course the proposal null go through” 
he remarked. “One would despair of civil- 

j ization if at this day the influences that 
make for isolation and distrust could 
block the passage of such a measure either 
in the British parliament or in the Am
erican Congress. Once the proposal is 
made it must go through. Not to approve 
it would be to confess to a barbarism, 
which the people of both nations would 
repudiate and deny. The .cynics may mock 
tit, it. and the self-seeking politicians may 
try to make personal or party capital by 
opposing it, but the great body of people 
have none of their subterfuges or sidc- 

pping. This is prominently a people’s 
matter.”

White having been transferred to Toronto.DR, MACDONALD DN.W. D. Haywood Has Say in 
Dynamiting Case — McNa
mara Issues Statement To 
Labor Men

The Figyures
The |!ist of sailings follows

Nov. 20 —Virginian..................
Nov. 2*2—Pomeranian..............
Nov. £§)—Empress of Britain.. .
Nov. 9 5—Tunisian............
Nov 27— At henia.............
"*' • 28— Mount Temple ..

3-Victorian............
5—Cassandra .. ..

-, 9—Lake Manitoba . 
c. 9—Empress of Britain 

10—Grampian 
14—Montreal ..

. ]8—Hesperian .. ..

ALLEGED ILLEGALPEACE ARBITRATION REBATES LARGE -Montreal is la
Washington, D. ('., May 1—Preliminary 

figurej have been compiled by the Inter
state Commerce Commission investigators 
showing the amounts which the govern
ment will allege , have bèen illegally rebat
ed in the recent cases at Cleveland. Be
tween April 1, 1998, and July . 31, 1909, 
it is alleged $482,009 was rebated by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad to various ship
pers, of which $134,000 is said to have 
been paid to subsidiary companies of the 
United States Steel Corporation.

Between January 1, 1908 and June 30. 
1909, it is alleged more than $798.000 was 
rebated to the Carnegie Steel Company 
by the Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad. 
That
through dock charges by which a charge 
of twenty-five cents a ton was made for 
handling ore and 17 cents was rebated.

Wine Riots Ag<
Bar-Sur-Atfcu. France, Max- 

Press)—Exerted by speeches' n 
monstration of several tliousan 
ers yesterday, the workmen a 
form a procession and attack 
goons xvlio sought to liar the w 

A colonel and sex-eral of tl 
were unhorsed and

(Canadian Press)
St. Louis, May 1—Addressing a meeting PEOPLE OF NOTE

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
» ' • ef Prominence

V". advocated a general strike throughout the 
United States on the day the McNamara 
brothers are being brought to trial in Los 
Angeles for alleged complicity in the Times 
explosion.I trampled 

oral of the rioters xvere injured 
was not restored until late in

1
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FEARFUL SCENES MARK AMcManigal’s Confession
Los Angeles, May 1—In repeating in de

tail the confession made by him to William 
i J. Burns in Chicago, Ortie E. McManigal 
dealt with dynamite plots extending over 
u period of three years, nearly all of which 
were successful, and of property destroy
ed agregating almost $4,000,000. It re
quired three hours for McManigal to enum
erate and provide the salient features in 
the alleged mammoth criminal conspiracy.

He not only furnished complete testi
mony as to the material circumstances, but 
also supplied the terms of the conspiracy 
and the motive behind its vast and hidden 
workings.

He directly and specifically accused J. J. 
j McNamara, secretary and treasurer of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
iron Workers of being the originator, 
trolling genius and paymaster of this con
spiracy.

He emphatically named «I. B. McNamara 
alias J. B. Bryce, brother of the secretary, 
as the man who placed the dynamite un
der the Los Angeles Times building and 
as being immediately responsible for lhe 
destruction of the plant and the killing 
of twenty-one men.

He charged J. J. McNamara with com
plicity in the same crime. It was Secre
tary McNamara, he said, who conceived 
the crime, planned the details and dele
gated his brother to carry them out. He 
said J. B. McNamara, who was 
known as Bryce, placed the dynamite, «vith 
the alarm clock attachment in the “.'iik 
alley of the Times building, broke a gas 
pipe to muke it appear that an explosion 
of gas had caused the disaster, and hur
ried away to take’The train for San Fran
cisco.
McNamara Issues Statement

I Sr
amount was rebated, it is said.

CANTON INSURRECTIONAIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. II. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

imà SECURED PHOTOS OF
ECLIPSE F THE SUN4^1 Murder and Pillage Widespread—Rebels Captu 

Three Important Towns—Hundreds of Peol 
Killed in the Streets

T;.~i
X ^

London. May 1—(Canadian Press)—Both 
the British and Australian expedition for 
the stud}* of llie total eclipse of the sun, 
which was observable in Australia, al
though unsuccessful in a measure, secured 
interesting photographs of tile corona and 
altogether the results are considered bet
ter than expected.

No news has yet been received from 
the German and American parties. Dr. 
Wm. Locker ami Frank McLean of ihe 
British expedition will return to London 
by way of Canada and the United States.

M. WEATHER REPORTS» A.
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Min Dir Vel,Max mToro \t. ,Rain
12 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

14 Cloudy 
29 Cloudy 
18 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy

K. Hong Kong, May 1— (Canadian Press)— Famine prices52.. 7u asked for food-sluffs, 
The insurrection at Canton ri spreading 'vinie many of ilie dealers have deserted 

rapidly through ifie countryside. The Oieir^ places. lhe shops generally art 
rebels have taken three important towns

are
.Montid 
QuebA 
( hath$ 
ClnrVttn.. 56 
♦Sydney:.,.. 08 
Sable Isla j .01 
Halifax. .X.-. 54 
Yarmouth.. OH 
iSt. .John..50

S.0970
X.E.
SAY.

4440
4000 and will prevail l ight speedily, and for it 

I shall contentedly wait.
“I send to all brothers and friends of 

union labor the world over my earnest 
and affectionate greetings, with the assur
ance that there is no villainy or conspir
acy possible of which we are afraid.

“J am also confident, that it is not ask
ing too much of the public to suspend 
judgment in these matters until.opportun
ity for a full and fair defense has been af
forded.

S.
in the Kaet river district, Sam-Shui, Wn tempts to bury the dead ami tli/"!. 31 
Clio and Wbo-Choir, all of which they from the decomposed, bodies fills the “V. 
looU'd- Today the révoltera have withdraw 1 lo

u great extent from Cantonsand a e de
vastating the country to the weal » «long 
the West river. Before falling he «uk they 
fought the troops from street 10 street, 
many persons being killed. Thv-Jv attacked 
the provisional 
pulsed, gathered 
which they barricaded with 

From the building thexi 
into the attacking troorJ^ and were dis
lodged only when the bJmilding was sot n 
lire. Many of the reJroiters escape 
thirty or more died Vm the flames, 
others killed t'.iemseUpes to avoid ca]

While the iight^mg wus progress 
the streets Chim,^^‘ gunboats patrol.
XY«>| River iindfu into several pa 
rebels, slavghtcjrring 290 <>i them.

Retreating' \æo the countryside th 
tionary tovc«/s attacked and captu 
Shui. thirh^ miles west" of Car 
murdered jdfhe prefect. The troor 
to flight jTmd the rebels moved 
Chow i\Mn\ Woo Chow, both of 
they iJrook after slight rcsistan*

LiJr brigands, following b 
loo wed t lie shops of the th1 
triumphant sweep of the 
continued westward alon

42
W.38
S.4H
XV.40 TOMMY BURNS SIGNS

WITH LACROSSE TEAM
Murder «and pillage is reported from all 

parts of the district.
Hung Kong, May 1— Rebellion, brigan

dage and anarchy are stalking through the 
western half of Kwang Tung 
murdering, pillaging and burning, 
loyal troops are lighting desperately to 
crush the uprising, the seriousness of 
which is revealed in further despatches 
Iront Canton today.

W u Sum, a Clmivse wlto was educated 
in .Japan and has adopted the dress of 
western countries, is the leader of the re
volt against the Mam-hit Dynasty. The 
brigand chief, Luk, of Shantak, is at the 
head of hordes of outlaws whose ' object 
is robbery, accomplished by killing.

Following the standards, of these two 
men arc anarchist groups to whose purpose 
the outbreak lends its aid most advantage-

sly.
The combined forces have thrown them

selves, with fanatical disregard of their 
own lives, against the troops ami since 
the first outbreak on Thursday night, 
much blood has been shed. Sedition is rife 
among certain troops and this is a special 
•source of alarm.

»S.X\\42
IS.49

Foivnoo Bulletin From Toronto 
Forecasts—Mdcrate to fresh winds south- 

11 i\. mostl> lair today; Tuesday show

Lord Kitchener
Tfe took liis seat in the House of Lords 

on Wednesday fur first time though he 
Mas created a peer mure than Jtwelve 
years ago.

(Special to Times.)
Toronto, -May 1 Tommy Burns has 

signed a contract to play with the Van
couver Lacrosse team.

province. 
The al, and . being re

in an imraeJ»se rice store 
lags' of rice, 
threw bombs

Synopsis A miked depression now over 
lhe Great lx.es is attended by much 

To Balks and American Ports, »
“J. J. McNAMARA.'*

lin.dertle to f,»sh southerly winds. 7X?Saiid don Observatory 
1 iie time ball n customs building is 

Hoisted half its election at 12.45, full ele- 
■ .D' il at 12.59. and irops at 1p.m. Stand- 
mi ( rué of the 60tl meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich1-nean time.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
J

DUTY NOBLY DONE.WHAT MR. B1NKS SAYS.
Mr. l^eter Binks spent most of the 

morning on Germain street hatching the 
and teams digging up and hauling 

away the material placed last fall between 
the curb and the sidewalk. He had a sus
picion t liât some-of the 280 loads of rtone 
might be uncovered, but though some fine 
boulders were dug up there xvas no broken 
stone in sight. Mr. Minks says that what 
it cost to pul the stuff there last fall, 
and to lnv.il it away this spring and put 
good material in it< place would make quite 

am innocent, of any infraction ! a eonlributinn toward a commissioner".' 
"1 tin» law in wind nr act needs no cm j salary under a business like administration 
'•basis frmu me, for the truth ia mighty | of city affair».

nothing but to see the very ablest liier. 
in the posts of honor.”

“Ï have not much knowledge of. suck 
matters,*' said the i# w reporter. “Is ; he 
oath they take read to them in Latin"r*

“Ueitajnly not.” .said Jamcsey, “It is 
in plain English."

“Then they all know what it is they 
pledge themselves to do when they take 
the oath of office?”

“'Entirely .-a*.'" said Jamesey. “'Vhcy 
swear to serve tin*-city well and truly.”

“It is a Solemn declaration/'* said the 
new reporter.

"'ll i /’ said .l.imcscy. “And that is 
why no log-rolling is tolcr •

J al \X eather R-port At Noon Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, is greatly impressed by the tine 
public spirit displayed by the aldermen 
in caucus.

“They were of om* mind.” said Jamesey. 
“They were animated by one purpose. 
They had an eye single for the good of the 
city. There might have been log-rolling. 
There might have bc>n efforts to get this 
or that alderman nr.mcd as chairman of 
a board for reasons other than those per
taining to the public* interest. But there 
was nothing of the kite. Each man stood 
up and

May 1, 1911.
Hum-{ temperature du ing last 24 hrs 56 
l owist temperature durng last 24 hrs 49 
T.-mipeinture at

John J. McNamara, secretary and treas
urer of the International Association of 
Bridge arid Structural Iron XXOrlcers, has 
issued the following signed statement: 
*To the Brotherhood of Organized Labor :n 

< alifornia and the United States;
In this second attempt to crush, and 

discredit the cause v.e represent, 1 realize 
fully the desperation of the- enemies <»i 
labor arrayed against ns, but I am <•! good 

Main followed by fine I heart , for il will fail.
“That |

.... 42 

.... 97nidit\ at noon, . . . 
him ter readings at noun (sea level and 

1 d< y. Kali. I. 29.83 inthes. 
ici at noon: Direction, S. W. X'elociiy, 
1 miles per hour. Fog.

date last year: Highest temperature, 
J: lowest, 39.
< a i her.

Official advices and refugees arriving 
from Tauten today continu the sinister 
reports if yesterday. Bodies of the slum.

and reports from that dn 
movement *is spreading 

lie in t ue streets ot the city. Pools tionaries are murdering
blood show where battles have been fou gMiL» other places.

D. L. 1IUTUJI INSOX.
Director ‘■ly protested that lie wanted

f)c fuming ifime S ■>¥ ar
v \
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HOME RULE FORTY BLOCKS BURNED
OVER IN BANGOR FIRE

ATION RECORD
AT ST. JOHN BROKEN BEFORE THE

. CORONATION pope quite iu
ini is Hen to

000 Newcomers Entered THOUSANDS TAKE 
lada Through 

This Port

Thousands Homeless and Suffering ; 
Death List Believed 

Limited to Two
PART IN MAT DAT Liberals and lihbnists Said To

Have Agreed on HIS APARTMENTDEMONSTRATIONS Rian
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